
   

 

Bellefonte, Pa., October 21, 1910.

 

Big Democratic Vote
In the City

Philadelphia Promises Great Gains for
Ticket.
 

The Democrats of Philadelphia give

promise of a splendid vote this year.

In the work of registration the city:

executive committee has been both |

active and efficient, and the Grim vote

in that city will exceed the highest:

mark of recent years by 50 per cent

The aggregate registration in Phila|

delphia is several thousand short of| date for governor, is making he has

that of last year, while the Democratic

Jotal of this year is nearly 20,000 io
excess of that of last year.
This week mass meetings are be

tng held all over the city under the

auspices of the city executive commit.

tee, State Chairman Arthur G. Dewalt,

of Allentown; Hon. John G. Harman,

of Bloomsburg, and other up state

orators of ability joining with local

talent in the “spell-binding” work. At

these meetings voters will be urged

not only to give loyal support to the

candidates on the state ticket, but tc

hustle for the local candidates in all

the wards.
The value of this work will not only

be felt in the city, but it will hearten

the Democrats all over the state. Last

year the Democratic candidate for jus

of the supreme court went to the

of Philadelphia with a majority of

than 40,000, but was overwhelm:
by the eighty-odd thousand majority
Moscbzisker in Philadelphia. With

,000 off the Republican registration
this year and nearly 20,000 added tc

the Democratic total, such a reversal

of majorities by the vote of Philadel
phia will be impossible.
John O'Donnell, Esq. chairman of

the Democratic city executive com
mittee of Philadelphia, was in an ex
ceedingly hopeful frame of mind after
an analysis of the list of registered

voters the other day. He said:

Chairman O'Donnell’'s Statement.

The Democrats throughout Philadel
phia have been registered and that
our party will pull a splendid vote at

the November election. This gratifying
outlook is the result of the systematic
work of the committeemen in response
to the appeal of this organization

They were requested to canvass their
divisions and get the Democratic vote
registered. The voters were equipped
with tax receipts and they are now
ready to march to the polls. Our plans
now provide for effective demonstra
tions in every section of the city, and
we are confident that we will give a
splendid account of ourselves to our
Democratic friends throughout the
state. To them I desire to say that we
realize the full measure of our respon.
sibilities and that they will have ree
son to feel proud of the vote Philadel
phia will roll up for Senator Grim and
his associates on the state ticket.
We feel sufficiently encouraged to

warrant the declaration that if it were
not for the presence of the candidates
of the third ticket we would be abso
lutely certain of the election of Sena
tor Grim as governor. The continuation
of the third ticket in the field will only
serve to divide the independent vote
of Pennsylvania, notwithstanding the
superior claims of Senator Grim, by
reason of his faultless public record, to
the full vote of that element. In divid
ing this vote the third ticket must be
held fully accountable should the

‘ Penrose machine prove successful, and
its friends will never escape from that
responsibility. The machine can be
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beaten by the united opposition of the;
Democratic and independent voters ol
Pennsylvania, and as long as it re
mains in the field it will give encour
agement to the Republican machine
and its ill advised friends know it.

This a Democratic Year.

Senator Grim's eight years’ record
in the senate entitles him to the sup
port of all friends of good government,
because in every instance he fought in-
telligently and heroically every bit of
legislation fathered by the Penrose
machine, and they can depend upon
his continuing this aggressive opposi
tion in the event of his election. Any
help they may extend to the third
ticket will prove worse than useless,
as it is bound te be the third in the
race.
The Democrats of Philadelphia, in

common with the party everywhere,

have awakened to the fact that this is
a Democratic year. The triumph in
Maine, the election of Democratic con-
gressmen in the recent special elec
tions and the bright prospects of suc-
cess in states like New York, New
Jersey, Connecticut and Ohic have
given our local Democrats such en
couragement that they are in better
fighting trim than ever before. They
know that the high cost of living and
the failure to keep its promises to the
people will spell disaster to the Re
publican party, and that this election
{s the first battle in the great national
victory that awaits us in 1912. Every
Democrat in Philadelphia can contrib
ute to this glorious result by his en
thusiastic support of the Grim ticket,
placed in nomination by the regular
Democratic convention at Allentown.
The delegates preferred Grim, and

the party has warmly ratified that se

tering progress since he has been on
the stump, and his revelations of bad
legislation and inefficient administra.
tion at Harrisburg have won for him
the approval of all good citizens who
believe that Pennsylvania's redemp-
tion can only be accomplished by the
rout of the Penrose machine.

 

Messages of Hope to Voters.

! Now that we have succeeded in reg

| tstering the Philadelphia Democrats
we will bend our energies toward en

i lightening the people on the Issues

! that confront them, and among other

| tasks will be the exposure of the hol
| lowness and false pretense of the third

| ticket. Meetings by congressicnal dis-
tricts and wards will be held, and

| even division meetings will be arrang
| ed to carry our messages of good

| cheer and hope to every voter. Our

| demonstration at the Academy of Mu
| sic on Oct. 27 promises to be one of

| the greatest ever held under the aus

pices of the city committee.

 

Some Issues With the Machine,
[From the Philadelphia Record.]
In the admirable campaign which

Webster Grim, the Democratic candi

| defined some state issues which the
| Penrose machine and its candidates
avoid as if they were loaded with dy-
namite. Senator Grim draws upon an
experience in combating abuses in leg-
islative and state government which
is possessed by neither of his oppon-
ents. One of these issues is the vicious
practice of log-rolling appropriations
of millions in excess of the state reve
nues, and leaving it to the governor

| to legislate upon them at his discre-
| tion. A flagrant example of this was
given by the last machine legislature
in devolving upon Governor Stuart the
task of legislating upon an enormous

* mass of appropriations so as to bring

them as he best could within the reve
nues. It need hardly be urged that this
anomalous practice is in rank viola:
tion of the spirit of the state constitu
tion, and Senator Grim therefore rec-
ommends that the power of cutting

down legislative appropriations be
taken from the executive. To this end
the essential requisite is the election
of an anti-machine legislature and of
a governor of the type of Senator
Grim to co-operate with it in prevent
ing reckless expenditures. With such
a legislature and such a governor
there would be small need of amending
the law in this respect.

 

Grim Entitled to Support.
[From the Catawissa News Item.]
The advice given Senator Grim, the

Democratic candidate for governor, by
the state executive committee, not to
withdraw in the interests of fusion,

was sound, and the candidate showed
his loyalty to the party by accepting
the advice.
The platform ot the Democratic

party embraces all that the Keystone
Party stands for, and the Democratic
candidates on that platform are able,
honest and upright men, under obliga
tions to no one but the party that nom-

inated them.
Senator Grim was fairly and honest.

ly nominated, and had Mr. Berry been
nominated by the convention that
nominated Mr. Grim the Keystone Par-
ty would never have been heard of in
this campaizn. The Democratic candi
date is deserving of and is entitled to
the support of every member of hie
party, and if the followers of the Key-
stone ignis fatuus are honest in their
professions they will have a chance of
seeing them materialize by giving
their hearty and undivided support to
the Democratic state ticket next
month.
 

More Power to Grim's Arm.
Candidate Grim is making a most

favorable impression upon the voters
of the state wherever he speaks in the
course of his canvass. The ground:
swell that is lifting Democracy out of
the rut of decrepitude and defeat else
where in the country is not unfelt in
Pennsylvania. More and more think.
ing men are beginning to see that
needed reform and retrenchment can
only be hoped for at the hands of a
united opposition to the party in
power. If Grim shall be unable to
save himself he may get a strangle
hold for Democracy in the legislature
and in the congress delegation. More
power to his arm!—Philadelphia Re-

 

In speaking of Aldrich, Cannon,
Sherman, Guggenheim, Smoot, et. al.
Roosevelt assures us that they are
“Just like ourselves—probably not
much better, and certainly no worse.”
What can the people hope for from a
reformer who classifies himself with
the above bunch? And if all Republi
cans are like Aldrich-Cannon-Guggen-
heim, woulc it not be well enough to
turn the rascals out all along the line?
 

it Did.
“Do you know anything. doctor.”

said Mrs. Finnikin. “that will put a
little color into my cheeks? | am =o
dreadfully pale.”
“Well, madam,” replied Dr. Blunt.

“perhaps if I tell you that you bave
hole in your stocking about the size of
a quarter it may have the desired e!-

fect.”
 

Just Talking.
Stella—I hear that Lizzie is talking

of getting married again. Bella-1
didn’t know that she had been married
once yet. Stella—She isn't. I said she
was talking of it again.

Warned.
“She told me that 1 might hope"
“Better look out! I've known girls

to say that when they intended to nc-
cept a chap.”—Puck.

  

The Cavity.
dentist told me I had n

large cavity that needed filling. Ethel
--Did he recommend any special course
of study?

Diversity of opinion proves that
things are only what we think them. -
Montaigne.

 

Brain of the Bee.
In a German sclentitic periodical C.

Jonescu gives the results of his studies
the brain of the bee As might be

expected from its wonderful instincts,
this is found to be very complex. The
various divisions of the brain are de-

bed in detail, but perhaps the most
futeresting part is the comparison of
the brains of queens. workers and
drones. The worker has u larger brain
than the queen, und as the difference
between queen and worker is the re-

sult of diet during the grub stage it
appears that the food which develops
size of body and fertility ix not best
for the growth of brain. The “royal
jelly” as a mental stimulus is a fail
ure. In the drone the brain is not
larger than in the worker, but the op-
tic lobes are large, corresponding to
the large eyes.

a

 

Cidn't Wait the Attack.
At Boulogne during a royal reception

some yeurs ago a number of English
ladies iu their anxiety to see every-
thing pressed with such force against
the soldiers who were keeping the
line that the soldiers were forced to
give way and generally were, as po-
licemen say. “hindered in the execu-
tion of their duty.” The officer in
command, observing the state of af-
fairs, called out: “One roli of the
drum! If they don't stund back kiss
them all” After the first sound of
the drum the ladies took to flight.
“If they bad been French.” said a

Parisian journal, “they would have
remained to a woman.”

A Tale of Heroism.
“1 went for a bath yesterday.” said

an Auvergnat. “1 bad been in the wa-
ter some time when | suddenly per
ceived an enormous shurk advancing
toward me with its jaws open. What
was 1 to do? When be wus a yard off
1 dived, took out my pocketknife and
ripped up the monster”
“What! Then you are in the habit

of bathing with your clothes on.” sald
one of the listeners.—From the French.

 

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 

Fee CONSUMPTION

Entirely Cured. Interesting Case.
W. H. Burtch, Bingham, Pa., writes: “I

was in a terribly run-down condition, my
lun, were weak and sore, ahd I had a

lost flesh very rapidly, and feared 1 was
Joinginto consumption. After taking four

of Hood'sSarsaparilla I was entire-
Iv cured. I now weigh 210 pounds and

™ wherea strengthening, tonin cases a stren, ng, s
appetite- medicine i adHoot
Spit gyeffected thousands of
curos.
Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today, in usual

liquid form ortablets called Sarsatabs. 55-41

i

 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest
tion of scientific Terms
TE

MUNN & CO.,

en EWAYroffice, 625 St., W , D.C.

circula-
a year;
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ENTRAL RAILROADOF PENNSYLVANIA.
Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909.
 

 

 

 

   

 

  

   
 

 

 

READ DOWN | READ UP.
STATIONS —

No 1No5/No 3 No 6[No 4/No 2

1D. M.D. | Lve, AT. p.m.
$5'05/"%551"26| BELLEFONTE. "910505 940
78782...Nigh......... 857 452 027
7200 11237Zion,a3id5d

iE,1 ie,1813
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(N. ¥. Central & Hudson RiverR. R.)
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73 650... CPA] 18 % 11%
1010 900.......NEW YORK........ L900

(Via Phila.) |
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ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Schedule to take effect Mondav.Tan. 6. 1910
WESTWARD EASTWARD

Readdown. Read up.
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Children Cryfor  Fletcher's Castoria.  

THE

MAN

Who is particular

about the clothes he

wears is not half as

particular as we are

about the

Clothes we Sell

that’s why you nev-

er take a chance at

Faubles. We buy

Only Good Clothes.

We sell nothing but

what we guarantee,

and we feel safe in

saying

The Best Clothes

madeinAmericaare

represented here.

We know our as-

sortment iS many

times larger than

other Bellefonte

stores; we are sure

our prices are as

low as Honest Mer-

chandising will per-

mit; we would like

to show you the

many advantages

this storeoffersmen

who care to

Dress Well
One look at our this

season’s showing

will make you a

Fauble Customer

and your clothes

troubles will be over

Let Us See You
ERR

Alwaysyour money

back if you wantit.

Fauble’s

 

aores iy he Jraces and
the General Assembly is prohibited ‘from
creating courts to exgrcise { HiBed from

| g ] |

to establish new courts, from time time,
properypl City orcount.
prescribe the nd , and
to increase he number of judges in any courts
now hereafter created,
nize the or to vest n other courtsthe juris.

courtsord, and to I

NUMBER THREE,

? A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Topgsing an amendment to the Constitution of
the monwealth of Pennsylvania,

idate the courts of common pleasofAL
Jeghen County.

Sect: i Be it ‘resolved by the Senate
House of Represen! of the Common
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
the following amendment to the Constitution of
ahnsyivanja be, and the Saihe 2)hereby,

, accordance with t
article thereof:— gh
That section sixofarticle five be amended, by

st. out the section,he 3 and inserting in

3

three, number four, and number fiveber
the numberof said courts be w increas-
ed, from time to time, andshall o 2a

Gesighated successive numbers. The num-
ber judges in any of said courts, orin any

where the establishment of an additional

aEewsmay 3nesuc ree
shall amount in the whole to three, such three

shall compose a distinct and separate co
loreshabembere sire: ~

i
x

suit shall be thus have exclusive
Shallbe: i Jee 0Suear of venue,

and powersnow ARrs
Surge! common pleas shall be sted in one

io and powers shall extend all pro-to
ceedings at law and in which shall have
Deen stitutedin the numbered courts,

 

Proposing t to section eight, article
nine, of the Constitution of Pennsy!

House of ee of SenateandRepresentatives
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That

the é > the hd a
in accordance with t :ir In th he provisions of the

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE NINE, SECTION EIGHT.

Section 2. Amend section t, article nine, of
which reads as

Zoonsssief, value of the property
nor shall such municipality or

to aTCoreg Fo 4ness an per
on such assessed valuation of V, oo
the assent of the thereof at a public elec-
tion in such mannet as shall by 3
but any city, the of nowexceeds seven
per centum of valuation, may

| | : i

lhl
: ot

the net

EineRT
Taaion a voyod

of to ine
debred: Prov Theat a for their
cancellation established maintained.
A true copy of Resolution 4. 


